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Background

System Design

iOS Companion App

Naturally Curly Cook is a baking business that does
catering, standing coﬀee shop orders, and Farmer’s
Markets. Currently, Naturally Curly Cook is having
diﬃculty with its current pen and paper ordering system
and ineﬃcient invoicing. The purpose of the Naturally
Curly Cook Team is to create an iOS application that
streamlines ordering and invoicing.

• The iOS application is currently being extensively
tested within our client’s domain. Naturally Curly Cook
will be trained in using the application and
modifications will be made to ensure an ease-of-use
and user friendly navigation.
• The iOS application can be used by our client to view
her daily order, make immediate changes that can be
viewed by the rest of employees, and expedite the
invoicing process.

The application will display a daily baking list and what
the bakers must bake with a check box system to ensure
everything has been baked. It will also display weekly
orders. Orders can be added, edited, and deleted while
still maintaining the orders that do not change week to
week. Excel will act as the database for all customers,
orders and quantities to be stored. In addition to the
ordering process, an invoicing process will allow invoices
to be automatically generated from the week’s orders.
The new invoicing process will be generated from Excel
and will allow for diﬀerent pricing options and it will
update with week to week changes. The intent of this
project is to create a more automatic and eﬃcient
business while cutting costs and most importantly
retaining data integrity.

• The iOS application can be used by our client’s
employees to view the orders for the daily bake, check
if there are any changes to the orders, and verify the
completion of a customer’s order for correct invoicing
and inventory.
• After testing, the product will be delivered to our client
to be incorporated into her business.
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Goals
• Develop an iOS application to assist in:
1. Order Management: Allow our client to view and
modify weekly and daily orders. Improve client
organization to increase business eﬃciency and
performance.
2. Inventory Management: Allow easy access of weekly
orders to be seen in-kitchen. Enable employees to
modify customer’s order based on any changes that
occurred during the daily bake.

Results and Conclusions

Invoicing with Excel

Order Management with Excel
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3. Invoicing: Streamline the invoicing process for our
client by allowing immediate invoice generation based
oﬀ of the customer’s weekly orders
• Accomplish this functionality within the context of our
client’s business domain and environment.
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